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ABSTRACT Current standards and best practice guidance recognise that testing of self-drilled soil nails can be problematic as conventional packers and debonded lengths cannot be constructed. As a result, this provides difficulty in testing and confirming the ultimate bond resistance within the passive zone of a soil nailed slope, and thus the soil nail lengths determined within the design. This paper provides a
summary and review of the various testing procedures adopted for a recent soil nail construction project in Scotland. Approximately 1,500
self-drilled hollow bar soil nails were installed to depths between 7 m and 24 m to stabilise a 40 m high coastal slope with a history of instability. Fifty six sacrificial test nails were installed and tested at the site by various methods to validate the soil nail lengths determined
within the design. These methods, the associated construction issues and design assumptions, and the subsequent test results have been
discussed in this paper.
RÉSUMÉ Normes en vigueur et les meilleures pratiques recommandées par reconnaissent qu'essais de sol automatique percé de clous peut
être problématique, car les abattoirs conventionnels et longueurs libre ne peut pas être construites. Ainsi, cela fournit des difficultés dans
les essais et confirmant la résistance ultime de liaison au sein de la zone passive de pente cloué au sol, et donc les longueurs de clou du sol
déterminée dans la conception. Ce document fournit un résumé et l'examen des divers procédés tests adopté pour un projet de construction
d'ongle de sol récente en Écosse. Environ 1 500 bar creux percé des clous ont été installés à des profondeurs variant entre 7 m et 24 m pour
stabiliser une pente de 40 m de hauteur côtières ayant des antécédents d'instabilité. Cinquante six test sacrificiel clous ont été installés et
testés sur le site par diverses méthodes pour valider les longueurs de clou sol déterminés au sein de la conception. Ces méthodes, les questions de construction connexes et des hypothèses de conception et les résultats des tests ultérieurs ont été discutées dans le présent document.

1
1.1

INTRODUCTION
Soil Nailing

Soil nailing is a form of slope stabilisation in which
steel or polymetric reinforcement bars are installed
into the slope face of in situ ground, whether natural
soil or existing fill, anchoring a potentially unstable
mass of soil to a more competent stratum below via
mobilisation of the tensile strength of the reinforcement bars. An appropriate facing system is then constructed to stabilise the surface soil thus completing
the construction of the soil nailed slope.
The use of soil nailing in slope stabilisation has
grown rapidly in the UK since the mid-1990s (Phear
et al. 2005). Traditionally, soil nails comprised of a
solid steel tendon installed into a pre-drilled hole and

then grouted. A hard, flexible or soft facing would
then be constructed at the surface of the slope depending on the characteristics of the slope and associated instability.
1.2

Self-Drilled Soil Nails

Latterly, self-drilled hollow bar soil nails have been
developed and offer three significant advantages over
the use of the traditional solid bar system. Firstly,
the self-drilled soil nails can be installed into loose or
collapsing soils without the need for casing to support the drill hole (Dywidag 2008). This allows relatively small lightweight rigs to be able to install the
soil nails within most ground conditions thus reducing the health and safety implications of mobilising
heavy plant to an already failed or unstable slope.
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Secondly, the drill hole is grouted as the steel tendon is installed allowing the grout to permeate into
the surrounding strata. This will result in a bulbing
effect in more permeable or softer strata thus increasing the bond diameter and hence the capacity of the
soil nail.
Lastly, by eliminating the need for casing the drill
hole and grouting the hole whilst the soil nail is being
installed, the production rates for soil nails can be
greatly increased. This reduces the construction time
for soil nail systems and thus the overall cost of the
system. Additionally, a reduced construction time
can also be of benefit where an already failed or unstable slope is to be stabilised in an area of high risk.
2

SOIL NAIL TESTING

Various forms of soil nail testing are available to designers depending on the objectives of the testing
(Phear et al. 2005).
2.1

Design Investigation Testing

‘Design investigation testing’ is undertaken prior to
the soil nail design to confirm the ultimate bond resistance of each stratum, the variability with depth
and the influence of groundwater on the bond resistance. The results from the design investigation
testing can be used in the design to determine the required soil nail lengths. This method of testing is
likely to offer the most cost effective design, particularly for large sites or sites with limited ground investigation information, given the site specific information obtained (Phear et al. 2005).
In this type of test, a sacrificial test nail is constructed with a specified bonded length and is subsequently tested to failure. This length should be based
on the anticipated ultimate bond resistance, perhaps
from empirical information, and the anticipated test
loads to achieve pull-out. Larger bond lengths require larger pull-out loads and hence larger and more
expensive equipment and set-up. Conversely, shorter
bonded lengths may not be adequately representative
of the entire design bond length and thus lead to errors in the design if these results are extrapolated for
the entire bond length.
Typically the specified bonded length is achieved
by partial grouting of the drill hole. The drill hole is
formed using open hole techniques and progressed to
2970

the base of the bonded length. A packer is then installed at the top of the bonded length to seal off the
grouted section thus forming the bonded and debonded sections of the test nail.
2.2

Pull-Out (Suitability) Testing

‘Pull-out testing’ is undertaken immediately prior to
or during the soil nail construction to verify the pullout resistance within the passive zone and thus the
soil nail lengths determined within the design.
Similar to the design investigation test, this test
requires construction of a sacrificial test nail with a
specified bonded length. Typically, the specified
bonded length is achieved by partial grouting of the
drill hole as with the design investigation test. This
bonded length should equal the bond length within
the passive zone of the slope determined within the
design (BS EN 14490). The pull-out load applied to
the test nail should equal the working load determined within the design multiplied by a partial factor
typically in the range of 1.5-2.0 (BS 8006-2).
An acceptable test, thus verifying the soil nail
lengths determined within the design, is where the
creep rate at the pull-out load is less than 2 mm per
log cycle of time (BS 8006-2).
2.3

Acceptance Testing

‘Acceptance testing’ is undertaken on working nails
to demonstrate satisfactory soil nail performance at
the design load. This test is undertaken on fully
grouted soil nails and is therefore not suitable to verify the lengths determined within the design or confirm the ultimate bond resistance of any strata. This
type of test is primarily to confirm that the installation methods give satisfactory displacement results at
the working load (Phear et al. 2005).
The test load applied to the working nail should
equal the working load determined within the design
multiplied by a partial factor typically in the range of
1.1-1.5 (BS 8006-2). An acceptable test, thus verifying the soil nail installation methods, is where the
creep rate at the proof load is less than 2 mm per log
cycle of time (BS 8006-2).
2.4

Testing of Self-Drilled Soil Nails

Phear et al. (2005) recognise that testing of selfdrilled soil nails can be problematical as, by their
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very nature, their installation does not allow packers
and debonded lengths to be constructed. They suggest a solution whereby the entire active zone is tested with the pull-out load deducted from a full-length
test thus giving the bond resistance from the passive
zone alone.
The introduction of BS EN 14490 in 2010 and the
revised code of practice for soil nail design (BS
8006-2) in 2011 do not provide any clarity on how
testing of self-drilled soil nails should be undertaken,
ultimately leaving it up to the designer to confirm the
test procedure to satisfy the design assumptions.
This therefore relies heavily on the designer’s
knowledge and experience of the ground conditions
at the site and the impact on the construction and
testing of self-drilled soil nails.
Suppliers and testing sub-contractors have attempted to address this issue and commonly recommend the test method suggested by Phear et al.
(2005). Dywidag (2008) indicate that this method,
named the ‘long nail / short nail’ testing method, is
the most effective solution for testing hollow bar soil
nails.
3
3.1

CASE STUDY – BERVIE BRAES,
STONEHAVEN
Site Description

Self-drilled hollow bar soil nails were used in a recent slope stabilisation project Scotland. The 40 m
high coastal slope in Stonehaven, known as the
Bervie Braes, has a history of instability which has
resulted in the closure of the trunk road into
Stonehaven. The slope stabilisation works was limited to the slope below the trunk road which runs
sidelong and generally northwest-southeast across the
slope.
3.2

Ground Conditions

The slope angle is generally between 25° and 30° below the road and 30° and 35° above the road. Typically the area consists of topsoil, overlying Raised
Beach Deposits comprising weak silts and silty sand
with discrete soft cohesive layers, underlain by medium dense glacial sands and stiff cohesive glacial
till, above bedrock.

The groundwater regime within the Braes consists
of a shallow perched groundwater table, which exists
due to the presence of the cohesive layers within the
Raised Beach Deposits, and a deeper groundwater
table perched upon the stiff cohesive glacial till.
The typical ground conditions at the site are
shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Typical ground conditions.

3.3

Soil Nail Design

Soil nailing was the preferred method of stabilisation
selected by the Local Authority in conjunction with
the local residents following an options assessment.
Self-drilled hollow bar soil nails were preferred to
solid bar soil nails given the associated lower construction costs and the limited budget available for
the works.
The soil nails were designed using the effective
stress method (Method 4) detailed within Phear et al.
(2005). Soil nail lengths of between 7 m and 24 m
were determined with an active zone of up to 10 m in
thickness.
A ‘soft facing’, consisting of a buried reinforced
concrete soil nail head, a degradable jute mat and a
light metallic mesh, was selected given the site conditions and the project aesthetic requirements. The
concrete nail head, designed to HA 68/94, provides
long term stability of the face by transfer of the soil
load to the soil nails. The degradable jute mat and
light metallic mesh formed part of the facing to prevent erosion and support establishment of vegetation
which provides additional strength to the nearsurface soil in the long term (Mickovski 2014).
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3.4

Soil Nail Testing

Fifty six sacrificial test nails were installed across the
slope and tested to verify the nail lengths determined
within the design. The ‘long nail / short nail’ test
method, shown schematically in Figure 2, was initially adopted given the recommendations within Phear
et al. (2005) and from the specialist testing subcontractor for the project.

Figure 2. Schematic layout of ‘long nail / short nail’ test method.

The short nail was installed to the boundary between the active and passive zones determined within
the design, and the long nail was installed to full
depth thus allowing the bond resistance from the passive zone alone to be determined by simple deduction. The test setup for the sacrificial nails installed
for the long nail / short nail method is shown in Figure 3.
Short Nail

Long Nail
Figure 3. Test setup for the sacrificial nails.
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Reaction
Frame

Given the inconclusive results obtained from some
of the long nail / short nail tests (discussed in Section
4), further forms of testing were specified for the site.
Firstly, additional sacrificial test nails were installed to full depth with a calculated volume of grout
pumped into the hole after drilling with air flush to
bond the nail entirely within the passive zone. This
method assumed that the drill hole produced a perfect
cylinder thus the volume of grout to bond the entire
passive zone could be calculated. This test method
was similar to a standard pull-out test, the only difference being the volume of grout was determined by
theoretical calculation rather than being limited by
the inclusion of packer within the drill hole. This
method allowed direct comparison with the test loads
and allowed the soil nail lengths to be verified.
Secondly, additional test nails were installed using
a modified method of the long nail / short nail test
whereby the short test nail was installed beyond the
active zone. Following deduction of the short nail
pull-out load from the long nail, an ultimate bond resistance relating to the remaining length of the long
nail was obtained. This method of testing was undertaken to verify the ultimate bond resistance of the
material within the passive zone; in this case the glacial till. The results were then extrapolated for the
entire bond length to determine the ultimate pull-out
resistance for the nail and thus verify the soil nail
lengths. It was recognised that extrapolating the results to determine the ultimate pull-out resistance of
the nail could lead to errors in design as this assumes
uniformity of load distribution. As a result, the
length of the short and long nails were varied to test
and obtain an ultimate bond resistance for various
depths and bonded lengths within the passive zone.
Thirdly, additional test nails were installed to various depths within the passive zone with a calculated
volume of grout pumped into the hole after drilling
with air flush to bond only a short length within the
passive zone; typically between 2 m and 5 m. This
method, similar to the additional method to grout the
entire bond length, assumes that the drill hole produced a perfect cylinder thus the volume of grout to
bond a specified short length could be calculated.
This method was undertaken to verify the ultimate
bond resistance of the material within the passive
zone, and by extrapolation, the soil nail lengths determined within the design. A further benefit of this
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method was the comparatively low test loads required to pull the test nails to failure. The lower test
loads meant that a smaller reaction frame could be
used which significantly reduced the manual handling of the pull-out test equipment and the temporary excavation and shoring works required around
the protruding length of the test nails (Figure 4).

Reaction
Frame
Figure 4. Test setup for the sacrificial nails using the smaller reaction frame.

4
4.1

DISCUSSION
Long Nail / Short Nail Testing

The long nail / short nail test method was initially
adopted at the site to test the hollow bar soil nails
given the recommendations within Phear et al. (2005)
and from the specialist testing subcontractor. The initial results obtained from the testing were inconclusive for various reasons.
Firstly, some of the short nails pulled out at loads
greater than their long nail counterpart suggesting
that there is no additional resistance provided by the
additional bond of the long nail. This is obviously
erroneous and suggests that the failure of the long
nail is the result of poor workmanship, e.g. abnormally high water content within the grout mix causing
the majority of the grout to dissipate into the surrounding soil. The variability of the granular material in the active zone will result in differing bond resistances due to the bulbing effect and the influence
of groundwater. However, this difference should be
minor as the short and long nails were installed with-

in 2 m of each other so one would expect almost
identical ground conditions. As a result, these test
results were considered to be erroneous and inconclusive in verifying the soil nail lengths as they did
not confirm the pull-out resistance provided within
the passive zone.
Secondly, in some instances neither the short nail
nor the long nail pulled out at the maximum test load
(limited to 90% of the yield strength of the bar). This
suggests that significant bulbing of the grout had taken place within the active zone causing the abnormally high pull-out loads. These test results were inconclusive as the bond resistance from the passive zone
could not be determined.
The diameter of the sacrificial bar within the test
nails, and thus the yield strength of the bar and the
maximum test load, was selected based on the anticipated pull-out loads at the design stage. The extent
of bulbing, and thus the additional pull-out resistance
within the active zone, was considered to be negligible at the design stage and as a result the sacrificial
bars used at the site could not safely achieve the required test loads.
Thirdly, on occasions the short nail, which was
always tested first to estimate the test load the long
nail had to achieve to satisfy the design, pulled out at
an unexpected high load which meant the required
test load on the long nail could not be achieved as a
result of the maximum permissible load. On these
occasions significant bulbing of the grout within the
active zone was assumed to have resulted in the abnormally high pull-out loads. Again, these test results were inconclusive as the bond resistance from
the passive zone could not be determined.
4.2

Additional Testing

The additional pull-out testing undertaken at the site
was necessitated by the inconclusive results from the
preferred long nail / short nail test method. A single
alternative and flawless test method could not be
achieved hence a variety of alternative testing methods were adopted to provide a range of results that
were critically reviewed when verifying the design.
The main assumption and uncertainty in pumping
a specified volume of grout into the drill hole to bond
a known length, whether it be the entire passive zone
or a short length within the passive zone, is that a
perfect cylindrical drill hole and grouted length had
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been created within the passive zone. This is unlikely to be the case as a result of bulbing of the grout
within the drill hole, dissipation of grout into granular bands within the passive zone and grout loss as
the drill hole is being grouted. Ordinarily this grouted length is controlled by the use of a packer but this
could not be incorporated into the self-drilled drill
hole.
By assuming a perfect cylinder of grout however,
the maximum possible bonded length was considered
in the design verification and thus the most conservative bond resistance per metre length was determined
given the pull-out load obtained from the test. Where
it was assumed that the entire passive zone had been
bonded, then the test only had to satisfy the test load
(design load x BS 8006-2 partial factor) hence
whether the entire passive zone or only a proportion
of the passive zone had been bonded was irrelevant
provided that the test satisfied the test load. Where
this test failed, an associated bond resistance was determined considering the bond within the entire passive zone.
Adopting the modified long nail / short nail test
method removed this uncertainty and provided a
bond resistance at various depths within the passive
zone. The problem with this modified method however was that the short nail had to be installed beyond
the active zone and, given the problems experienced
with the original long nail / short nail test method, the
short nails were unlikely to pull out on occasions. As
a result this alternative method was only adopted
where the design lengths for the nails was relatively
short to ensure that both the short and long nails
could be pulled out and thus provide conclusive results.
Considering all of the testing results and the associated limitations and assumptions with each of the
testing methods, the nail lengths determined within
the design were verified or modified where required.
4.3

Conclusions

The problems encountered with the soil nail pull-out
testing at the Bervie Braes site are expected to be
common in all projects comprising self-drilled hollow bar soil nails. Further investigation and research,
similar to that presented in this paper, is recommended to inform the industry of the best practices in testing hollow bar soil nails. The industry should not be
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dissuaded by the uncertainty and lack of published
guidance regarding the testing and the subsequent
verification of the design, as self-drilled hollow bar
soil nails do offer considerable benefits, both in terms
of reduced construction costs and in health and safety, whilst allowing the designer to meet his duties
under normative regulations.
When specifying pull-out testing for verification
of the design nail lengths, the designer should take
due regard of the ground conditions expected at the
site, the associated bond resistances of each stratum
from empirical information, the predicted test loads,
the possibility of bulbing or dissipation of the grout
and the effect on the test, and the manual handling
and temporary works required in order to satisfy the
specification.
Where the ground conditions are particularly
complex, or where the project comprises a significant
number of soil nails, it is recommended that the hollow bar test results are verified and supplemented
with site testing using solid bars in the traditional
manner until such time that a widely accepted method of testing hollow bar soil nails is developed.
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